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School Vision: As partners collaboratively educating our students to ensure they learn at high levels, 

we are inspired by Christ and our Catholic Faith & Tradition as we pursue fullness of life for all. 

 
 

A MESSAGE FROM THE PRINCIPAL 
Dear Parents, 

We are now taking enrolments for next year’s preps. If you have a child 
who is due to start school in 2018 (turning 5 years old by 30th April, 
2018) please contact the school to get an enrolment pack or to have a 
tour. 
Children are encouraged to wear their winter uniform to assist in 
staying warm and keeping away colds and flu over winter.   If children 
choose to wear shorts over winter that will be their own personal 
preference. 
I hope everyone has a relaxing and enjoyable long weekend with our 
Queen’s Birthday public holiday next Monday, 12th June. 
Firstly, congratulations to all of the children who received the 
Sacrament of Confirmation yesterday.  It was great to hear that so 
many parents, friends and staff were supporting the children.  Sorry that 
I wasn’t able to attend this special occasion.  A big thanks to Mrs Divola, 
Mrs Hawkes and parents who have put in so much work with the 
preparation of the students.  
Good luck to our Marimba Band students who will be heading off to 
perform at the 39th Mildura Eisteddfod this Wednesday 7th June at the 
Mildura Arts Centre. We anticipate that students will be performing 
sometime after 1:30pm. This will be a fantastic opportunity for our 
students to perform at a large venue to the wider community. Ms Leamon 
is still looking for a parent to transport instruments. Please contact her 
ASAP if you are able to help.  
Our next Community Club meeting will be this Friday, 9th June at 
9am.  All parents are welcome to attend the Community Club meeting. 
Good luck to Cooper Germane and Ellesciah Romeo who are representing 
St Joseph’s at the Interschool Cross Country at St Arnaud tomorrow.  
Sorry for my delayed response to our Out of School Hours Care 
investigation.  To be able to set up a viable program we would be needing 
around 18 students to attend each night.  At a maximum we would have 
10 students from our returned slips.  We are now investigating ways we 
might be able to have a bus transport children to the Red Cliffs Primary 
School program.  We will keep you informed. 
Grade 6 students have a busy week next week with secondary college 
visits.  On Wednesday June 14th our students are invited to participate 
in a whole day school visit to St Joseph’s College or attend Red Cliffs 
Secondary College from 9.30am-11.30am.   Hopefully children are 
confident in their choice of Secondary College after this experience.   
On Friday June 23, we will celebrate our annual Mass for the Needy at 
10am. Prior to the Mass students are encouraged to donate non-
perishable food items (those in packets, bottles and tins), warm blankets 
or clothes. There will be baskets in each classroom for children to drop 
their items into. These donations are always gratefully accepted by our 
Red Cliffs charter of the St Vincent De Paul Society.  
This Friday’s Assembly at 2.50pm will be hosted by the Prep/1 class. 
 

Mark Gibson 

 

 

School Calendar 
 

The following dates are scheduled for the near 
future.  Make sure you are aware of the ones 
that are applicable to you. 

JUNE 
Tue 6 Regional Cross Country – St 

Arnaud 
Wed 7 Marimba Band Mildura 

Eisteddfod 
Fri 9 Community Club Mtg 9am 
Mon 12 Queen’s Birthday Public 

Holiday 
Wed 14 St Joseph’s College Gr 6 

Orientation Day 
Wed 14 Red Cliffs Secondary College 

visit 9.30-11.30am 
Fri 16 Gr 4-6 Winter School Sports 
Mon 19 Choir Performance – Mildura 

Eisteddfod 
Tue 20 PSG Meetings 
Wed 21 PSG Meetings 
Thu 22 Parent Information Session – 

Student Reports 5 – 6pm 
Fri 23 Mass for the Needy 10am 
Mon 26 Eisteddfod – School Choir 
Fri 30 Last Day Term 2 (2.20pm finish) 

JULY 
Mon 17 First Day Term 3 
Fri 28 Grandparent’s Day 

AUGUST 
Mon 14 Parent Teacher Interviews 

 

2017 School Closure Days 
The following dates are confirmed as school 

closure days.  No school will occur on these days. 
 

6th November – Report Writing Day 

 

The following students/staff celebrate 
birthdays over the next week. 

10th June - Cooper 

 

http://www.sjredcliffs.catholic.edu.au/
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 RE & PARISH NEWS 
Confirmation: Congratulations to the 
following children from our school 
and parish who were confirmed on 
Sunday: Ellesciah, Liam, Sumah, 
Rustyn, Isabella, Abby, Megan. Tom, 
Jessica and Tenzin.  
 
 

 
 

GENERAL NEWS & UPDATES 
Breakfast Club Roster: Tuesday - Sara Napoli, Wednesday - Jodie 
Pascoe, Thursday - Christina Everett, Friday - Fiona Diamantis. 
Major Raffle: Please be selling our tickets for our Major Raffle. We have 
some fantastic prizes including a Houseboat Holiday.  Please try and sell 
as many tickets as possible with additional books available at the Office. 
Money raised will go towards our new playground.  We will start giving 
out random prizes at assemblies for those that have returned their 
allocated tickets. 
Student Reporting - Teachers are in the process of compiling the 
Students’ Reports. Report formats are changing in 2017 and we plan to 
have a Parent Information Session on Thursday 22nd June from 5-6pm. As 
part of this meeting, parents will be able to collect their student’s report 
and have an opportunity to look at their Portfolio which is a new part of 
the reporting process.  Our ‘Parent & Teacher Meetings’ will occur in Term 
Three on Monday 14th August where we will reflect on the student’s 
portfolio, student report and future learning goals.   
PSG Meetings: For our funded students who need to attend PSG meetings 
they will be held on Tuesday 20th and Wednesday 21st June. Meeting 
times have been arranged and are being sent home with the newsletter 
today. Please contact Janice Divola if you need to negotiate a different time 
to the one you have been allocated.  

Winter School Sports - On Friday 16th June Grade 4-6 students will have 
their Winter School Sports program at Quandong Park with our students 
participating in hockey, soccer, football and netball.   Our teams have been 
made up with students from Werrimull, Nangiloc and Sunnycliffs.  Thanks 
to Mrs Tiller who is coordinating the Netball on behalf of our school.  

Annual Report to the School Community - As a part of the School 
Compliance Reporting Requirements, we are mandated to provide an 
Annual Report to the School Community on the previous school year 
(2016). The report has been completed and can be viewed at 
www.sjredcliffs.catholic.edu.au the St Joseph’s website. Hard copies may 
also be obtained from the school office. 

School Advisory Council Meeting - We had a very busy School Advisory 
Council (SAC) last week.  We discussed building projects we hope to 
commence in 2017 including our library refurbishments, cleaner’s room, 
senior storeroom and nature based playground. We are investigating 
introducing an optional levy in 2018 for special lunches and raffles that 
would stop us having to collect small amounts of money regularly.  We 
also looked at volunteer procedures that comply with child safety 
regulations that we will need to start 
implementing as a school in the near future.  

Sporting Schools- Last week students completed 
their third soccer session with Chris from 
Melbourne City FC.  The focus of the session was 
on ball mastery.  Students practised a number of 
different manoeuvres and did a great job. They 
also played a 1v1 game trying to kick a soccer ball 
to knock a second ball from a cone and finished 
with a small sided soccer match.

Notes Distributed 
 

The following notices have been distributed 
over the last week.  If you missed them, copies 
are available from the school office. 

Prep/1 
31/5/2017 Preps – school nurse packs 
Grade 2/3 
No notes sent home 

Grade 4/5 
No notes sent home 
Grade 5/6 
No notes sent home 
Whole School 
5/5/2017        Red Cliffs Dental Flyer 

5/5/2017 Catholic families – Parish 
Census Card 

http://www.sjredcliffs.catholic.edu.au/
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JUNIOR UNIT NEWS & UPDATES 
Wow how fast is this term flying and yet we have so many more things still to come!!! As mentioned earlier, the 
junior unit are currently studying a range of different authors. As part of this inquiry we will be having a celebration 
of our learning towards the end of this term. Please stay tuned for more information on how we intend to celebrate. 

At some stage this week the Preps should have a visit from our school nurse. It is important that all of your envelopes 
are returned by tomorrow if they haven’t already been. 

A big well done to Aydin, 
Sophia and Adam who have 
reached their 100 nights of 
reading. This is a 
tremendous effort. It is so 
important that children 
read for 20 minutes every 
night. We have noticed 
quite a lot of children who 
are no longer reading at 
home. Practice makes 
perfect and makes learning 
so much easier when we are 
good readers. 

    

SENIOR UNIT NEWS & UPDATES 
 

We hope you all took the time to rest on Tuesday and over the weekend before the last month of term 2 begins! 
Last week students in the Senior unit were very busy completing RE comic strips, RACV t-shirt designs and 
diving into their next maths unit on multiplication. Mrs Hawkes and Mrs Manuel are absolutely thrilled with the 
announcement of the grade 4/5 Student Representatives and hope all other candidates use the application 
experiences as an opportunity to practice for the many numerous leadership roles on offer in year 5/6. We are 
proud of all of you! 

This week sees some of our very talented student athletes competing in the cross country at St Arnaud. Good 
luck to all competitors. We will be working hard on our next RE unit as well as looking more in depth at 
information texts in writing and reading. 

A big well done to all students who are consistently bringing in and sharing their home reading questions. We 
are blown away with the mature and persistent attitude to discussing the wonderful texts students are reading 
each week.  

As winter hits, please be mindful of reminding students to bring jumpers with them to school with labels and 
names. 
 

 
Term 2 Week 6: 

No. of students who reached 
individual target 

Grade Prep/1W 
17/19 
Grade 2/3F  
13/23 
Grade 4/5M 
18/20 
Grade 5/6H 
19/22 

 
The following students won awards last week: 
Grade Prep/1W Sophia- for trying her best and having 
ago at new things. 
Grade 2/3 F - Holly - for great story writing. 
Grade 4/5M - Faith - for working hard and staying 
focussed. 
Grade 5/6H - Jareth- for excellent presentation of class 
activities. 
Music - Ruby-Rose & Abby - for extending themselves in 
their recorder playing both in Marimba Band and in class. 
P.E.- Lilly R - for demonstrating impressive dribbling skills 
during the mini soccer game. 

 

 
Everyone has the Right to 
be treated in a friendly and 
caring manner 
Junior Unit 
Ian- for greeting others in a 
warm and friendly way. 
Senior Unit 
Natalie- for working in a 
friendly way with all of her 
classmates. 
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Fair Funding for Catholic Schools 

 

 

 

 

Funding for the Catholic education system is at risk 

The federal Government contributes around 63% 
towards your child’s education.  

Because this is such a big amount, when the federal 
Government talks about changing funding 
arrangements, it’s going to affect you and your child.  

Currently in Victoria, the federal Government funds all 
the Catholic schools as if they were one big school, 
averaging out student funding across the entire 
Catholic education system. This method of funding 
schools is known as a system-weighted average, and 
was recommended by the Gonski Review in 2011. 

This funding goes to a central Catholic education  
body known as the Catholic Education Commission of 
Victoria. A committee, which includes school principals and other local representatives, distributes this 
money to schools based on the actual needs of each school, as opposed to a formula decided by 
bureaucrats in Canberra. Many crucial programs, including support for small schools, VET and VCAL 
students, refugee families, language initiatives and professional learning for teachers and leaders are 
funded out of this central pool of funds. 

Averaging out government funding for students across the system means Catholic schools can average  
out parent fees, particularly at a primary level, providing a saving to many families. 

On 2 May, the Turnbull Government announced its plan to replace system-weighted average funding with  
a method that will effectively treat Catholic schools as if they were independent schools. It estimates how 
much each school should be able to charge parents in fees, using a measurement known as 
socioeconomic status (SES) scores. 

You may have seen articles in the newspaper and programs on TV where Catholic education has argued 
that SES scores don’t reflect the actual financial circumstances of families, and that Canberra’s calculations 
overestimate Catholic school parents’ ‘capacity to contribute’ fees. 

Catholic schools aim to be open and accessible to all families seeking a Catholic education. That means 
we aim to be affordable.  

The biggest concern for Catholic education is that the changes proposed by the Turnbull Government  
will expect many Catholic primary school parents to pay more than double the fees they currently pay. 

This is not an acceptable impost for any family to face. 

Principals will be meeting with local federal Members of Parliament in the coming weeks. 

We will need your help too. 

Your principal will soon be in touch with you with information on how you can make your voice heard,  
and how together we can work to stop the Government’s proposals and fight fee increases. 


